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Newly Released Pfizer Documents Reveal
COVID Jab Dangers
What really happened in the first 90 days of the jab rollout? How many
adverse events and different health problems? How many deaths? The first
tranche of documents were released March 1, 2022, and it proves beyond
any shadow of a doubt—we’ve been sold down the river!
Story at-a-glance









A small batch of documents released by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration in mid-November 2021 revealed that in the first
three months of the COVID jab rollout, Pfizer received 42,086
adverse event reports that included 1,223 deaths
The first really large tranche of Pfizer documents — some 10,000
pages — was released by the FDA March 1, 2022. Included are nine
pages of recorded side effects, about 158,000 different health
problems in all
An initial review of case report forms (CRFs) reveal significant data
collection errors and anomalies
Problems included patients entered into the “healthy population”
group who were far from healthy; serious adverse event (SAE)
numbers that were left blank; sample barcodes that were missing;
at least one death of a patient the day before being listed as being
at a medical checkup; and second doses that were administered
outside the three-week protocol window. There also are questions
as to whether participants were properly observed for an adequate
amount of time; plus adverse events were listed as “not serious”
despite extended hospital stay and much more
A majority of the CRFs in this release were from Ventavia-run trial
sites. Ventavia is currently facing a lawsuit brought by Brook
Jackson, a former Ventavia regional director. Jackson was fired
shortly after she brought concerns about potential data falsification
and poor laboratory management to the attention of the FDA and
higher-ups in the company

In September 2021, a group called Public Health and Medical
Professionals for Transparency (PHMPT) filed a Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) request with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to obtain
the documentation used to approve Comirnaty, including safety and
effectiveness data, adverse reaction reports and lists of active and
inactive ingredients.
When, after a month, the FDA still had not responded to the FOIA
request, the PHMPT sued.1 Pfizer and the FDA asked the judge to give
them 75 years to release all the documents (doling out just 500 pages per
month)2 but, fortunately, the judge ruled that they have to release them
at a rate of 55,000 pages per month.

COVID Jab Supporter Gets Red-Pilled
In mid-November 2021, the FDA released the first 91 pages, 3,4 which
alone revealed the FDA has been aware of shocking safety issues since
April 30, 2021. For nurse educator John Campbell, featured in the video
above, these documents appear to have served as a “red pill,” 5 waking
him up to the possibility that the jabs may be far more dangerous than
anyone expected, but he didn’t get around to reviewing them until now.
The latest tranche of Pfizer documents also includes a whopping nine
pages of recorded side effects — 158,000 in all!
In his video, Campbell reviews the documents listed as “5.3.6.
Postmarketing Experience,” which were originally marked “confidential.”
They reveal that, cumulatively, through February 28, 2021, Pfizer
received 42,086 adverse event reports, including 1,223 deaths.
As noted by Campbell, “It would have been good to know about this at the
time, wouldn’t it?” referring to the rollout of the jabs. Campbell has been
fairly consistent in his support of the “safe and effective” vaccine
narrative, but “This has just destroyed trust in authority,” he says.
To have 1,223 fatalities and 42,086 reports of injury in the first three
months is a significant safety signal, especially when you consider that
the 1976 swine flu vaccine was pulled after only 25 deaths.

Now, the number of doses shipped has been redacted under a FOIA
redaction code that stands for “Trade secrets and commercial or financial
information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential.” Why
would the number of doses shipped be confidential?
Campbell is clearly bothered by this redaction, as you cannot calculate
the incidence rate or side effects if you don’t know what the denominator
is. As noted by Campbell, that number cannot be proprietary. It’s being
withheld for some other reason (and I just stated what that might be).
Even without knowing the underreporting factor, Campbell is appalled by
the number of reported side effects. It is very clear that this information
red-pilled Campbell. For an overview of the types of side effects
recorded, check out Campbell’s video. I’ve already reviewed that in
previous articles.
Here, we’ll move on to the first really large tranche of Pfizer documents,
which was released March 1, 2022. In all, the FDA has some 450,000
pages of data from Pfizer’s COVID jab trials, and we now have just over
10,000 of those pages. You can find them all on PHMPT.org.6

Findings From Early Review of Case Reports
March 7, 2022, investigative journalist Sonia Elijah published a review of
her initial findings on Trial Site News,7 having glossed through some of
the thousands of newly-released documents.
Her review centers primarily on the case report forms (CRFs). These are
documents used in clinical research to record standardized data from
each patient, including adverse events. As such, they’re a crucial part of
the clinical trial process.
A majority of the CRFs in this release were from Ventavia-run trial sites.
Ventavia is currently facing a lawsuit brought by Brook Jackson, a former
Ventavia regional director. Jackson was fired shortly after she brought
concerns about potential data falsification and poor laboratory
management to the attention of the FDA and higher-ups in the company.

Her testimony was published November 2, 2021, in The British Medical
Journal — the oldest and most prestigious medical journal in the world —
by investigative journalist Paul Thacker.8 Facebook fact checkers actually
tried to “debunk” this BMJ article and censored it.
In her review of the CRFs, Elijah found a number of errors and anomalies
that seem to corroborate Jackson’s claims, including the following: 9







Patients entered into the “healthy population” group who were
far from healthy — For example, one such “healthy” participant
was a Type 2 diabetic with angina, a cardiac stent and a history of
heart attack.
Serious adverse event (SAE) numbers were left blank — Ventavia
site No. 1085 has a particularly large number of missing SAE
numbers.
Missing barcodes for samples collected — Without those
barcodes, you can’t match the sample to the participant.
Suspicious-looking SAE start and end dates — For example, the
so-called “healthy” diabetic suffered a “serious” heart attack
October 27, 2020. The “end” date is listed as October 28, the next
day, which is odd because it was recorded as serious enough to
require hospitalization.

Also, on that same day, October 28, the patient was diagnosed with
pneumonia, so likely remained hospitalized. “This anomaly raises doubt
as to the accuracy of these recorded dates, potentially violating ALOCA-C
clinical site documentation guidelines for clinical trials,” Elijah writes.


Unblinded teams were responsible for reviewing adverse event
reports for signs of COVID cases, and to review severe COVID
cases — Yet in some cases they appear to have dismissed the
possibility of an event being COVID-related, such as pneumonia.
This despite the fact that Pfizer’s protocol (section 8.2.4) lists
“enhanced COVID-19” (i.e., antibody dependent enhancement) as a
potential side effect to be on the lookout for. As noted by Elijah:

“Inadvertently, this could have led to bias, as the unblinded teams would
have been aware which participants were assigned the placebo and those
who received the vaccine. They might have been under pressure by the

sponsor for the trial to go a certain way and for events like ‘COVID
Pneumonia’ to be classified simply as pneumonia.”


Impossible dating — The diabetic who suffered a heart attack
followed by pneumonia (which may have been unacknowledged
COVID pneumonia) died, and the date of death is listed as the day
before the patient supposedly went for a “COVID ill” visit.

Clearly, it’s impossible for a dead person to attend a medical visit, so
something is wrong here. The clinical investigator note states: “There
cannot be a date later than date of death. Please remove data from the
COVID illness visit and add cough and shortness of breath as AEs
(adverse events).” “What kind of pressure was being exerted here?”
Elijah asks.


Adverse events listed as “not serious” despite extended hospital
stay — In one case, the participant fell and suffered facial
lacerations the day after the second dose and was hospitalized for
26 days, yet the fall was not reported as serious.

Other anomalies in this particular case include listing the fall as being
caused by a “fall” unrelated to the study treatment, and the facial
laceration being the result of “hypotension” (low blood pressure). The
SAE number is also missing for the facial lacerations.
Elijah writes, “Doubts can be raised over the credibility of this
information given the fall and facial lacerations were intrinsically
related. So, if facial lacerations were due to ‘hypotension’ then the fall
should be due to that too.” Might low blood pressure be an effect of the
experimental shot? Possibly. Especially when you consider the patient
fell the day after being given the second dose.
Even more suspicious: the causality for the fall was recorded as “related”
(to the treatment) on the serious adverse event form, but listed as “not
related” on the adverse event CRF. A note states, “Please confirm correct
causality.”


Dismissing brand new health problems as unrelated to the
treatment — For example, in one case, a female participant with no

medical history of impaired kidney function was diagnosed with
kidney stones and severe hypokalemia, requiring hospitalization,
one month after her second dose. Yet despite her having no history
of kidney problems, both events were dismissed as “not related” to
the study treatment and no further investigation was done.
In closing, Elijah writes:10
“All the evidence gleaned over a limited time appears to back up
whistleblower Jackson’s claims of poor trial site data management and
raises questions as to how Ventavia conducted the Pfizer clinical trials.
The errors and anomalies in the CRFs also allude to her claims that the
clinical research associates were not trained adequately, with many having
had no prior clinical experience history. If such egregious findings are true
at these sites, could they manifest at other trial sites around North
America and beyond?”

Enormous List of Side Effects
The latest tranche of Pfizer documents also includes a whopping nine
pages of recorded side effects — 158,000 in all! The picture below speaks
louder than anything I can say about this list.

Enormous Gap Between What We’ve Been Told and Reality
The Pfizer documents reveal an enormous gap between what we were
told about the jab and what the FDA and Pfizer actually knew about it. In

a recent article published by The Defender,11 Dr. Meryl Nass asks, “Pfizer,
FDA documents contradict official COVID vaccine safety narrative — Is
this fraud?”
As noted by Nass, what we’re told in the media is one thing, and what
these documents reveal is another. And, importantly, the content of these
documents “tell us what information Pfizer and the FDA are willing to
stand by.” They also establish what the legal requirements for emergency
use authorization and licensing.
“It may come as a shock, but what the FDA said when it issued both the
EUA and the license for Pfizer’s vaccines was very different from what you
heard from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the
media and other sources,” Nass writes.12

CDC Guidance Contradicts Comirnaty Label
She also lists several instances where CDC statements to the public
clearly contradict statements on the Comirnaty label. For example: 13,14
• While the CDC initially claimed that anaphylactic reactions to the jab
occur at approximately the same rate as other vaccines, they’ve since
removed that claim, and both the CDC and the Comirnaty label now
states that administration of Comirnaty is limited to facilities that can
medically manage anaphylactic reactions.
“This is not the case for other vaccines,” Nass says, adding that research
from Harvard hospitals reveal the rate of anaphylaxis in employees who
got the COVID jab was 50 to 100 times higher than the rate claimed by
the CDC, which calculates that rate based on reports in the Vaccine
Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). Interestingly enough, this
matches up with what we believe to be the underreporting factor for
VAERS might be.
• While the CDC claims post-jab myocarditis is mild and resolves quickly,
the Comirnaty label clearly states that “Information is not yet available
about potential long-term sequelae.”

• The CDC recommends the COVID jab for pregnant women, yet the label
states that “available data on Comirnaty administered to pregnant
women are insufficient to inform vaccine associated risks in pregnancy.”
• The CDC, FDA and mainstream media contend that the COVID jab
cannot cause cancer or fertility problems, yet the Comirnaty label clearly
states that “Comirnaty has not been evaluated for the potential to cause
carcinogenicity, genotoxicity, or impairment of male fertility.” If it has
not been evaluated, how can they claim to know that it cannot cause
these kinds of problems — especially considering the list of reported side
effects, above?
• Even though the stated purpose of mass vaccination is to create “herd
immunity,” the FDA did not require Pfizer to assess whether the jab could
protect against asymptomatic infection or prevent transmission of SARSCoV-2.

What Was It All For?
With each passing week, the cracks in the official COVID narrative keep
multiplying and widening. It’ll be interesting to see what finally breaks
the proverbial dam.
Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla is now out there pushing for a fourth
shot,15 saying a second booster will be “necessary for most,” as three
shots not only can’t protect against variants, but they rapidly wane in
strength. For those same reasons, Americans must expect to get an
annual booster each fall.
Under normal circumstances, that should have ripped the wool off of
people’s eyes, but the COVID brainwashing has been so successful, many
still can’t see just how badly they’ve been lied to. I believe the final salvo
that will wake up the masses will either be revelations about harms, or
the realization of what the planned social credit system would actually
mean for the average American.
In 2018, Pfizer proudly partnered with a Chinese Communist Party (CCP)
payment platform, Alipay, which was used to implement an early Chinese

version of vaccine passports, called the “Internet + Vaccination”
initiative, aimed at creating “Disease awareness via mobile devices.” 16
According to the U.S. State Department, Alipay is a “tool” used by the CCP
in its build-up of “technology-facilitated surveillance and social control”
network, also known as a social credit system. The same sort of system is
now being rolled out in other parts of the world, including the U.S., so
it’s interesting to note Pfizer’s involvement with that early digital vaccine
passport initiative.
Mid-March 2022, Bourla gave an interview with Washington Post Live
(above), admitting the decision to use mRNA technology in the creation
of a COVID “vaccine” was “counterintuitive,” as Pfizer has “good
experience” with several other vaccine technologies, but only two years’
worth of experience with mRNA, which had never been used in a
commercially available medicine before.
In the end, Bourla may come to regret that decision, as it has turned out
to be an incredibly lethal one. Although I guess it will depend on whether
he’s ever held to account for those choices.
Originally published March 22, 2022 on Mercola.com
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